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1. Bankhouse Sauvignon Blanc

Marlborough, New Zealand

* Sourced from a single vineyard in the Southern Valleys

* Planted on alluvial soils that are much older than other parts of

Marlborough

* Awarded in Wine Orbit Magazine 4 Stars

A ripe and wibrant Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc with

lively aromas of citrus and tropical fruit that is

balanced with a refined and soft finish

$148.00 $110.00

2. Gabriel Meffre Tavel Rose "Saint-Ferreol"

Northern Rhone, France

Gabriel Meffre is certified "ISO 9001" and has acquired the highest levels

of certification BRC and IFS.

Deep dark pink robe.  Smooth and tasty nose with

notes of red fruit (crushed / stewed strawberry).  The

palate is generours and supple with fruity and spicy

flavors on the finish

$198.00 $160.00

3. Leasingham Bin 7 Riesling

Clare Valley, Australia

* Oldest winery in the Clare Valley

* Show success rewards every year

* Consistent 5 stars rated winery - James Halliday

Pale straw colour with green hues, this wine displays

refreshing hints of citrus lime, grapefruit, spice, and a

dried herb complexity on the nose. These aromas are

carried through onto the juicy palate, with rich citrus

flavours dominating alongside fresh mineral spice

and a wonderfully crisp acidity.

$198.00 $160.00

4. Gustave Lorentz Crémant d'Alsace

Alsace, France

Wine Enthusiast - 87 pts

Decanter - 16/20 pts

The balance and freshness of this wine comes from

the subtle match of three grapes varieties,

Chardonnay, Pinot Blanc and Pinot Noir.  It is

medium-bodied, with toasty brioche and nut notes,

mixed with hints of apple and lemon curd.  Good

balance, with a snappy finish

$228.00 $180.00
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2.  Château LEveche, AOC Saint Emillion Grand Cru

2009

Robert Parker 87-89+ pts

80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc.  Very beautiful

internse dark colour.  Excellent fruity nose of

blackberries and black cherries with a nice woody

background.   The wine tastes soft and smooth,

delicious finish long on the palate with rounded tannis

$268.00 $230.00

3. Manoir de Gay, AOC Pomerol 2011

James Suckling - 87 pts
Dark ruby color.  On first nose is fruit forward with

cassis and blueberries developing to vanilla and

expressing a vivid minerality.  Medium-bodied, well-

made second wine clearly reflects its more prestigious

sibling

$268.00 $230.00

4. Chateau La Croix de Gay, AOC Pomerol 2009

Robert Parker 91-93 pts
Dark ruby/purple colour.  Armoas of crushed

raspberries, black cherries, vanilla and aged cedar.

Full-bodied, with velvety tannins and a long coffee,

chocolate, vanilla and fruit aftertaste

$328.00 $290.00

1. Château Haut Bergey Blanc, AOC Passac

Leognan 2009

Wine Spectator - 92 pts

Decanter 16.5/20 pts

82% Sauvignon & 18% Semillion.  Aged in barrels of

French oak (30% new oak) for betweeen 10 and 12

months.  Bright and crisp lemony colour, fine

expression of Sauvignon Blanc, lots of energy, flavour

and length and potential complexity

$368.00 $330.00

* All above special offers are valid until 31st Aug, 2015

Delivery Details:

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms.  First Name: ____________________________________________ Surname: ____________________________________________________

Tel.: ____________________________ Fax: ______________________________ E-mail: ________________________________________________________

Delivery Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remarks: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Terms & conditions:

1. Vintages are subject to change without prior notice.

2. Minimum order as HK$800 or above and free delivery should be provided.

3. Please fax 2311 6050 to order.

4. Subject to stock availability upon order.

5. Purchase of HK$800, one set of Crystal Wine Glass (value $180) will be offered.

6. Purchase of HK$1,800, one set of 6 Lucaris Bangkok Bliss Crystal Glass Set (value $588) will be offered.

Payment 付款方式:

□ Cash on Delivery 貨到付現金

Special Offer to Hong Kong Institute of CPAs members

Order Form
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Website: http://www.telford.com.hk

Contact person: Ms. Irene Choy  Tel: 2315 6575   E-mail: irene_choy@telford.com.hk


